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Glebe tot lot 
happy place at 
opening day pally 

BY SYLVIA HOLDEN, Glebe Community Assoc. 

Enthusiastic workers gathered in perfect fall weather on 

8atUrday, Oct. 4, to plant the Glebe Tot Lot at Fifth Avenue 
and O'Connor. 

Mr. Fredericks, Supervisor from the Tree Department, dir- 
ected the planting of Maple, Honeysuckle and Chinese Lilac 
and two Colorado spruce which were supplied by Fines from 
Community donations. 

Many willing volunteers dug, planted, watered and spread top 

soil while others patched the sod on the slide hill. Jack Rick, 
arrived early to unload and assist with the planting. Alderman 
Lockhart brought his hose and arranged for water at the adjoining 
neighbors, Mrs. Lillico and family. 

A wooden sign placed on the fence had told users of the park 
about the plant-in and there were also colorful posters made by 
Jean Fletcher, Mary Kovacs and Geraldne Classen. Later, 
lemonade and hot chocolate given by McKEEN- WILLIS IGA, 
was served and every cookie, carrot and apple were eaten by 
the volunteers! 

Swings, sand, slide and benches appeared in use all afternoon 
as children and adults enjoyed the park together. Thanks go to 
those who have persevered in creating the park, especially 
Elaine and Randal Marlin. 

The Glebe Community Association donated the Blue Spruce 
in memory of Mr s. Elisabeth Palamedes , a former member of 
the Executive. 

STEFT - KIM RESIDENTS CHEER CITY COUNCIL VOTE 

Canal plug pulled soon! 
Time to put your canoe in mothballs -- public boating on the canal ends on 

Oct. 14. The Rideau Canal Office will start lowering the water on Oct. 27; 

the water should reach its winter level by Oct. 31. 

Got your skates sharpened? The NCC reports that the full length of the canal from 
the Chateau Laurier to the Carleton locks will be opeiaed for skating again this year. 

glebe re 

In a surprise, after- midnight 
vote, Steff Kim Lodges, Glebe 
Avenue got City Council's 
stamp of approval Oct 6 to go 
ahead with construction on a 

controversial 2 stor ey elevator 
penthouse. The vote to pass 
owner Lionel Kirby's develop- 
ment control application was 
unanimous and came at 1:15 

am, long after most exhausted 
spectators including the Kirbys 
had left. 

The vote passed two amend- 
ments to the variance: the 
penthouse and a veranda exten- 

sion, and ends Mr. Kirby's 18 

month battle to join two senior 
citizens' homes. 

In an interview with the 
Glebe Report, Mr. Kirby said 
he's delighted. "It's great to 
be back in business". He exp- 
ects the elevator will be in 
operation next week and he 
plans to be open by Nov. 15. 

"I hope to have an,Open 
HoUse later on for the Comm- 
unity so they can see the facil- 
jties". He says he's looking 
forward to working in harmony 
with his neighbors in the future 

rt 
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ALDERMAN LOCKHART TRIES OUT NEW SLIDE AT TOT DDT 

City council votes 
in favor of 
Steff-Kim Lodges 

to respond yvarmly to the elder- 
ly at Steff- Kim". 

From the start, Mr. Kirby 
was opposed by a neighborhood 
group who objected to his 
changing what they felt was the 
character of the street. Spokes- 
person, Joyce Warren says she 
has "no comment" on the City 
Council vote until "I have a 

chance to talk to the people 
involved". I feel strongly 
that the implications are pretty 
serious for the community... 

Mr. Kirby,still faces a 

court case and possible $1000 
in fines Oct 14. He is charged 
by the City with failing to 
obtain a building permit and 
refusing a stop- work order. He 
is hopeful he can prove his iriu 
-ocence. "I don't think I've 
done anything wrong" he says. 

For further Steff- Kim stories, 
see page 2. 
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Steff-Kim "imaginative" 
BY PEGGY GUALTIERI 

As a member of Heritage Canada, Heritage Ottawa, the 
Glebe and Glebe St. James Church, I fully support Mr. Lionel 
Kirby in his imaginative plan to join the two Staff- Kim Lodges 
on Glebe Ave. fa the r than call in a wrecking firm and then 
proceed to build a multi-level cement block apartment which 
the RS zoning would allow. I find it difficult to understand the 
judgment of in opposition who was willing a year ago to risk 
such an alternative and who by continuing opposition seem 
determined to make the alternative a reality. 

In the present controversy Mr. Kirby's critics question wheth 
-er he had sufficient authority, from all the departments at 
City Hall that one must deal with during a construction program 
to proceed with the installation of an elevator, the machinery 
of which is housed on the roof. 

A visit to the Lodge will allay fears that the so called pent- 
house is grossly over sized. Basically it houses the elevator 
shaft, machinery, surrounding corridors and a stairwell; all of 
which had to meet building code requirments of width, depth, 

height, etc. A visit should, in fact, dismiss from the comm- 
unity's mind the idea engendered by some of Mr. Kirby's 
detractors that his intent is dishonorable and his actions unscru- 
pulous. They talk of principle and precedent but there are 
degrees of principle and precedent and in a city where S Ir 
Robert Borden's magnificent home was pulverized to make way 
for a cement block sky scraper, where the Rideau St. Convent 
was replaced by a parking lot, where the east-west downtown 
streets are a concrete jungle and where the Driveway is under 
constant bombar ciment by developers I suggest that a projection 
in the roof line of Steff- Kim Lodge is definitely perferable to 
above alternatives and does not warrant the energy that its 
detractors have forced the community and the city to spend on 

it. This judgment is shared by repected planners and architects 
who believethat the Staff- Kim renovation is highly acceptable 
inoncept and design. 

Neighborhood antipathy and confrontation, whether it be the 
violent variety of Ireland,and Lebanon or the garden variety of 
innuendo and half truth, is surely one of the most soul destroy- 
ing activities that humâns can engage in. Let us hope that 
City Council and the Provincial Court will resolve this issue 
which has for a year separated our community. 

Steff-Kim: 
An association view 

Sonya Dakers, Glebe Community Association 

Over the past months there has been considerable discussion 
in the local press over the pros and cons of the construction 
project ongoing at 174-176 Glebe avenue. 

While minor zoning variances are of interest to those living 
in proximity, the infilling of two houses would not normally 
evoke the furor typical of the Staff- Kim project. What makes 
this issue pertinent to the larger comminity, and is the reason 
the Glebe Community Association has felt it necessary to take 
a stand, are the general questions it raises concerning the 
adequacy of city administrative machinery and by- laws. 

The Staff-Kim controversy is yet another example of the 
difficulty of placing reliance on the decsion of a Board which 
is removed from municipal realities . Because the intent of 
the Ontario Municipal decision which allowed Mr. Kirby to 
proceed with construction, is unclear, Board of Control has 
recommended to Council that the OMB review its decision 
and clarify the intent. 

The major issue, however - and one that concerns the Glebe 
Community Association as the watchdog of Glebe affitirs at 
City Hall - is that the present city by- laws which control the 
issuance of building permits are clearly inadequate in ensuring 
that no construction talces place without a permit. Fines are 
obviously not punitive where it is more advantageous to be 
taken to court once construction is underway in preference to 
waiting to obtain a building permit before prOceeding. Mr. 
Kirby's case is evidently not that unusual, and although it 
may only represent a mini-Dasken affair, the Association 
feels the point should be made to the city that for such 
actions to continue with impunity makes a mockery of city 
administration. 

Glebe and Mail: 
Steff-Kim "monstrosity" 

Pasze 2 

with the impression that as 

long as you can build FAST 
enough, you can get away 
with anything. This has 
to be a very frightening 
precedent 
I would also like to clear 
up two misconceptions. 
The Ontario Municipal 
Board clarified the permitt- 
ed use of Staff- Kim as a 

boarding house which takes 
sorne people of retirement 
age, who may be assurned 
to be of independent means 
in view of the prices charg- 
ed. Its owner is careful to 
specify that it is not a 

nursing home nor a Senior 

Citizens residence, but rather 
a "Retirement Lodge. " 

There is no shortage of 
accommodation in the City 
of Ottawa for people who can 
afford to pay relatively high 
prices. The number of well- 
= subsidised SenictCitizen s 

residences has, and is, in- 
creasing. Ottawa is now one 
of the cities relatively well 
served in the iirovince in 
this regard. 
The two buildings were very 
definitely a "credit fc; the 
street" in both appearance 
and use. The present 
appearance, with a two storey 
black monstrosity jutting up, 
is very unpleasant to people 
who must live within full 
view of it, many of whorn 

are at or near retirement 
age. We think we can now 

safely say that it is "out of 

character" as no other homes 
in the Glebe are equipped, . 

with such a tower. 
I think we are ALL "up- 
tight" about Lansdowne Park 
and concerned with, regard 
to future planning. This 
is precisely why no one can 
be allowed to be seen to 
successfully by-pass those 
legal safeguards designed to 
protect all residents of the 
area. 
Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. Joyce Warren, 
Glebe Avenue. 

Dear Madam: residents who have had no 
In view of John Leaning's difficulty at all in under- 
interest and position in the standing the implications 
community, I find it some- of granting building permits 
thing less than responsible to people who make major 
that he feels confident to deviations in their approved 
offer an editofial opinion on plans to continue to build 
a subject about which he while their applications to 
admits ignorance. (Steff- the appropriate committees 
Kim "credit to the street" are being considered: 
Glebe Report, September When building is continued 

issue. ) in defiance of the City's 
As a person committed to efforts to stop it (including 
the preservation AND en- laying charges in provincial 
hancement of this area, I court, ) granting a building 
represent many owner- permit can only leave people 

OPENS OCT 15 

Second Avenue 
Garage 

General Repairs 
AUDI VOLKS WAGON 

Bank & Second 



No rent controls 
Salesmanship needed 
Daycare not a priority 

Claude Bennett Glebe MPP 
Claude Bennett, incum- 

bent Progressive Conservat ive 
candidate and Minister of Tour 
ism & Industry was returned 
Sept 19 with a somewhat 
pared- downmajority and will 
again represent the Glebe as 

our member of the provincial 
legislature for another 4- 

year term. Eileen Scotton 
and the NDP gave him a very 
good run for his money and 

he said, in a recent interview 
with the Glebe Report, that 
the strong NDP vote "was 

certainly a protest, and we 

will have to analyze it..' 

He feels the problem is 

mainly that the government 
has not done "a real selling 
job on what it is doing in 

society." In his talks with 
industrialists, he tells them 
they must explain their 
policies clearly to the people. 
"Industry has been maligned 
by slanted reporting," he 

says darkly. Over and over 

again he mentions responsib- 

ility and accountability from 

corporations and governments 
and the need for citizens to 

be realistic in their demands 
on government-- that's his 

theme. 
Claude Bennett is a 

serious, rather shy man, and 

he is as he is billed: a True 

Blue Conservative. He wants_ 

to make Ontario safe for 

industry because he'really 
believes in an economic 
base for everything and that 
what is good for industry 

is good for all of us. 
When asked about various 

social problems like oil and 
gas price hikes, day care, 

senior citizens' services, and 
neighborhood renewal, he 
answered firmly with a 
question: "Who's going to 
pay?" It is the taxpayer who 
pays and pays and pays, and 
frankly Mr. Bennett is wor-- 
ried about how long the 
taxpayer can keep paying 
higher and higher taxes for 
an ever-growing system of 

social services. He worries 
that the "percentage of 

people bearing taxes is getting 
smaller, while social de- 
mands grow larger. 

Asked about climbing 
rents, he answered, "I don't 
think we'll go for rent 
control-- wherever.it's been 
tried, it's become a disaster. 
It encourages black market 
renting, key money and 

kickbacks. " 

He feels landlords should 
hand out (with their leases) 
a statement of their mortgage 
costs, taxes, etc., so their 
tenants would know the sit- 
uation. Tenants would then 
have the right to challenge 
and appeal if they feel their 
rents are exorbitant. Rents 
generally, he says, have not 
risen 10 per cent a year. 

About oil costs, he says 
"we're deluding ourselves if 
we believe prices won't go 
up," but he's concerned that 
the "cost increases will have 
to be shown to be necessary." 

He doesn't think we 
s hould bank on government 
subsidies, and he worries 
about Ontario industries, as 

well as the householder, suf- 

fering from high oil and gas 
costs. "We are all in it 

together," he says. "We 
must look for alternatives, 
like electric and nuclear 
energy, but who 'mows what 
environmental hazards new 
energy sources may involve." 

He also points out that 
we all "assume everyone has 
the right to own their own 
home, but with the rise in 
land values, mortgage money, 
.inflation generally, this 
concept will have to go-- it 
just won't be possible."' 

He claimed the care 
given senior citizens in Ont- 
ario is excellent. "We have 
the highest number of units 
for over 65s in Canada. If 
there is one grroup that's 
happy, it's the senior citizens 

When we asked about 
day care, we heard how his 
mother raised a large family 
in Depression days without 
benefit of day care. It is 

obviously not a priority with 
him, and he feels that a 

mother's desire to work and 
have day care for her chil- 
dren may not always be jus,- 

titled and will merely 
increase the already crushing 
load on the taxpayers' shoul- 
ders. 

For people who have 
problems they believe Claude 
Bennett can help them with, 
it is not hard to get appoint- 
ments. He is frequently in 

Ottawa, and his offices are 
in the basement of his parents 
home at 35 Avenue Rd. in 

Ottawa South. His mother 
will relay requests to Toronto 
and Mr. Bennett says he 

replies with appointment 
times by the following day. 

davidson's jewellers 
36th Anniversary 
Store-wide Sale 

SAVE 10% to 50% 
Watches - Diamonds - Rings 

Jewellery and Giftware 
LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

AT SALE PRICES 

davidsorn jewellers 
790 bank st. 234-4136 
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"ARE YOU A LOW 

WAGE EARNER?" 

Are you living in the 
Regional Municipality of 
Ottawa-Carleton? 

Are you 18 years of age or 
over? 

Are you a family head? 

Are you fully employed? 

Are you earning a low 
wage, for example, 
minimum wage? 

Are you not living in 
subsidized (rent-to- 
income) housing? 

If you can answer "ye" to all these 
questions, you may be eligible for a cash 
supplement to your earnings under the Low 
Income Supplement Experiment. 

For further information and application 
forms, call 238-1784, Low Income Sup- 
plement Experiment (L.I.S.E.) after 
October 1st, 1975. 



paying $450.00 per month 
rent. The landlord had 
agreed to certain major re- 
novations which should have 
been completed before we 
moved in in October. They 
were not completed in time, 
but we had given notice at 
pre-Vious places of residence 
and so decided to move in 
and persuaded by the land- 
lord paid the full month's 
rent- plus a month in ad- 
vance, i. e.. $900. 00 - on 

the understanding that the, 
work would be completed 
by the beginning of Septem- 
ber. 
Despite numerous calls on 

the landlord and requests to 
complete the work, one- 
third of the house could not 
be lived in. Because of 

this inconvenience we de- 

cided at the end of October 
to give the landlord one 
month's notice and move out 
- which we did November 
30, 1974. The landlord 
agreed verbally to a rebate 
of $150.00 per month less 
any bills outstanding - since 
one- third of the house could 
not be lived in. 
We contacted him and his 
lawyer several times during 
December, and eventually 
decided, on being told 
that the landlord was in 
Florida on holiday and had 
left instructions with his 

Snit Jan" liff, 

These are some of the 
questions to be considered by 
women at a conference to be 
held during the second week- 
end in November; 

How can we relate issues 
in Canada to the experi- 
ences of women in other 
countries? 
What issues are women 
facing in other countries? 

How can women work to.. 

gether for the good of ail? 
What does international 
development mean to you? 

The weekend is planned ' 

to expose Ottawa area women 
to issues confronting women 
in 10 different countries and 
will follow a format similar 
to that of the International 
Women's Year Conference 
recently held in Mexico. 

Each participant will be 
assigned to a group of four 
women who will assume the 
responsibility of representing 
one of the countries at the 
conference. This group will 
work with a resource person 
prior to the conference to 
acquaint themslves with con- 
ditions w'thin their chosen 

country... Thus a consider- 
able amount of learning will 
take place before the actual 
conference. The countries 
represented will include 
Canada, Great Britain, Pak- 
istan, Jamaica, Ghana, 
Zambia, Ecuador, Iran, Ja- 
pan and Sri Lanka. 

In addition to the 40 
wornen participants, a num- 
ber of other resource people 
will be available prior ,to 

and during the conference in 
order to stimulate discussion 
and provide support as need- 
ed. 

It is hoped that the WOM- 

en involved will benefit both 
in terms of learning how 
women in other countries face 
their own situations as well 
as gaining some insights into 

how their own daily lives 
might be more productive. 

* * * 

The conference is being 
sponsored through a grant 
made available by the De- 
partment of the Secretary of 
State on the basis of an idea 
proposed jointly by CUSO and 
the YM- YWCA of Ottawa. 
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International Women's Conference 
Plans have been made to 

schedule the conference for 
the weekend of November 
7-9 at the Canadian Emer 
gency Measures College at 
Arnprior. The weekend will 
beg'n with dinner Friday 
evening and continue until 
Sunday afternoon. 

Arrangements will be 
,made on an individual basis 
for those women who need 
assistance with babysitting, 
transportation, or the cost 
of the weekend. 

For further information 

as to how you might partici- 
pate in this experience please 
contact Colleen Posluns at 
234-0080 or 684-4414. 

DON'T THROW IT AWAY 
RECYCLE IT!! 

Bring your junk...plastic, 
glass, wood, whatever...to 
the Swap Table, Glebe Flea 
Market, Oct. 18. For inform- 
ation, call 235-2139. 

Watch for McKEEN-WILLIS GLEBE IGA Anniversary Hand Bill 
effective OCTOBER 14 - 18 inclusive 

to be Distributed in Your Area 
MANY EXCITING MONEY SAVING SPECIALS! 

hicKEEN ---WILLIS 
Between 2nd and 3rd Ayes. 

. Glebe IGA 754 BANK STREET 

A few weeks ago we five lawyer not to release any 

Clarey Avenue residents re- funds to us, that we had had 

ceived a cheque for $276.00 enough. 

from the Small Claims On January 17 we started 

Court in settlement of a proceeding s through the 

clairn begun in December Small Claims Court. This 

last year. meant going to the Small 
We at that time were rent- Claims Court on Sparks 

ing a house on Third Avenue Street and filling up a 

surnmons in triplicate and 
paying $14.00. W e then 
had to wait until the bail- 
iff managed to serve the 
summons on the defendant 
- i.e. in this case the land- 
lord. On 12 April the 
summons was served. The 
defendant had 10 days to 

do something aboutit- pay 
up or contest the summons. 
Our landlord did nothing 
and judgement was passed 
in our favour. 

We still, however, did not 
have our money and so we 

again decided to proceed 
through the Small Claims 
Court. We filed an affidavit 
to garnishee the defendant's 
Bank Account. This cost 
another $4.00; you can garni- 
shee wages or a bank account. 
To garnishee means that when 
served, the employer or the 
bank has, by law, to deduct 
the appropriate amount and 
forward it to the Small 
Claims Court. This was done 
and eventually at the beginn- 
ing of the summer a cheque 
arrived from the Small 
Claims Court for the request- 
ed amount plus costs which 
the defendant had to pay. 
So tenants, the law is on 

your side, Small Claims 
Court can work for you, we 

do have some protection 
against money grabbing 
landlords - all we need is 

patience. 

RANDAL MARLIN & DAUGHTER A T TOT LOT DIG-IN Photo by Clyde Sanger 

Tenants 
win case 

by Anne Mitchell 



Proposed Solutions to the Traffic and Parking Problems 
It would seem at first glance that a practical way to solve 

these problems is to build a large parking garage in Lansdowne 
Park. However, if a parking garage is used to provide parking 
space for a few thousand cars in addition to the cars parked on 
the surface area of Lansdowne, we would simply have increased 
the traffic problem. Also, bringing in several thousand more 
cars would generate pressure to widen access routes. 

A parking garage could be of help in reducing traffic and 
parking problems if the three following conditions were met: 

That the surface space of Lansdowne which is presently 
being used for parking be used for non- commercial types 
of activities (e.g. , bowling green, amateur artists' huts, 
speed skating facility, participatory types of sports, and 
park are; 
That there be restricted parking in the residential areas 
affected by Lansdowne; 

That parking restrictions be enforced and fines be made 
costly. 

The City has quite rightly identified Lansdowne Park as a 

regional facility to benefit all the people in the area. Let 
us, therefore, trim it into a people-oriented park and recrea- 
tion area emphasizing citizen participation. 

$27,500 traffic 
study called 
"improper" 

BY KEN RUBIN 

City Council acted improperly and rashly in an after-mid 
night vote Oct 6, when it passed monies amounting to $27,500 
to De Leuw Cather Canada Ltd. to study traffic and parking 
conditions at Lansdowne Park. 

Board of Control and City Council should defer such a 
decision until: 

the Advisory Committee on Lansdowne Park has 
been consulted, and 

the future renewal of the Exhibition Assoc's 
contract has been discussed. 

What is particularly frustrati ng about the Board of Control 
decision is that Mayor Greenberg stated to the Glebe Report 

(Sept. 13, 1975) that "I won't be bulldozed into decisions about 
Lansdowne until everything has been examined and I know 
where I am going... I want to work carefully with groups, con- 
sider suggestions, plans". In .other words, no more piecemeal 
planning and a few million poured in here and there. But this 
simply is still happening. 

It is upsetting also as this consultant firm's transportat- 
ion philosophy has been so detrimental to the community's 
viewpoint in the past and they would probably be working on 
assumptions like a Fifth Ave. crossing and a parking garage for 
Lansdowne. It is shocking too, that the City's expensive parking 
study, begun over two years ago, has never received adequate 
public discussion. 

Nominations to the Advisory Board do not even close until 
Oct. 18, 1975 but Board of Control can unilaterally on Set. 23, 
1975, plunge us into yet another crisis on Lansdowne planning 
One responsible solution is to use the available NCC people as 
consultants on Lansdowne planning with the City of Ottawa of 
course managing the Park and working in partnership with the 
Advisory Committee. 

TOY COLLECTORS AT ABBOTSFORD HOUSE AUCTION OCT. 4 
photo by George Gooderham 

Ottawa Cablevon 
Free Installation 

$5 Per month LJ 224-4440 

Lansdowne: Where do we stand? 
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Problems, plans 
and (some) solutions 
to traffic and parking 

by JOE KLEIN 

Glebe Community Association 

The Problems 

At times of Ottawa. Roughrider football games and the Ex- 

hibition, the residential areas within easy walking distance 
of Lansdowne Park become one gigantic parking lot. 
With the increased emphasis on the commercial possibil- 
ities of Lansdowne Park, the situation promises to get 
worse. 
Most of the surface area of Lansdowne "Park" itself con- 
sists of pavement used for parking cars and also for com- 
mercial purposes at times of the Exhibition. 
There are a high proportion of elderly and low-income 
people living in the area immediately adjacent to Lans- 
downe Park. 
Parking restrictions in the residential areas surrounding 
Lansdowne Park are minimal, police enforcerr ent of 
parking infractions is poor, and fines are extremely low. 

What Are the City's Plans for Lansdowne Park? 

A Board of Control report of May 20, 1975, stated, 
among other things, that the first priority is a parking struc- 
ture that could be combined with rentable halls and meeting 
rooms, office accommodation, and food preparation facil- 
ities. 

The Board requested the General Manager of the Lansdowne 
Park Administration to recornmend the composition of an 
advisory committee to make suggestions on the future develop- 
ment of the Park. We understand that the Lansdowne Advisory 
Committee will be forrned very shortly. 

At the City Council meeting of October 6, a "Lansdowne 
Parking and Traffic Circulation Study" was approved. Alto 
approved was a motion that the CCEA (the Ex) be given a 
minimum of three years' notice of intent not to renew the 
lease. 

Preview on 
Cable 3 

Residents of the Ottawa 
area now have the opportunity 
to pr,riiew the types of pro- 
grams they'll be seeing in 
the fall on TV Ontario Chan- 
nel 24. Both Skyline and 
Ottawa Cablevision are now 
showing Channel 24 Preview 

Showcase over Community 
Channel 3. 

The irreverent and satirical 
True North Series is to be seen 
on Friday nights. The 10 pro- 
gram series introduces forgotten 
Canadian heroines, examines 
the Canadian power structure, 
takes a questioning look at the 
role of Canadian diplomacy 
and generally attempts to strip 
away some of the misconcep- 
tions Canadians have about 
themselves. 

The popular Witness To 
Yesterday with Patrick Watson 
is being presented on Channel 
3 on Sunday nights. Coming 
up soon is Cleopatra, as played 

Jayne Meadows, 
Experience Of Music, a 

series presenting a wide range 
of musical forms from classi- 
cal to rock, previews Thursday 
nights at 9:30 p.m. 

Preview Showcase also 
features programs from The 
Education of Mike McManus, 
a half-hour of discussion on a 
wide variety of subjects. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN TUNE-UPS. BRAKES RELINED 

Gibeaultfs Shell 
Station 

MINOR REPAIRS TIRES BATTERIES 
LICENSED MECHANIC ALL WORK GUA RANTFFT) 

PLOWING AND TOWING 
667 BANK STREET (at Clem- ow) 234- 8861 



Early in the morning of Wednesday, September 10, City of 
Ottawa worlcmen arrived at the Glebe Community Centre to 
remove its failing furnace. Over a year ago, the Daycare 
Centre had been advised that sometime in 1975 the furnace 
would have to be removed and that advance notice would be 
given. A time during summer months, when weather is 
warm and day care census low due to a number of children 
being on h olidays, was proposed as a favorable time. The 
Daycare Centre was assured that the only inconvenience 
would be disruption of their playground, through which the 
removal of pipes and fittings of the old furnace would be 
accomplished. 

So it was vvith considerable surprise that Daycare personnel 
viewed the arrival on September 10 of workmen to commence 
the task of furnace removal. Surprise quickly turned to 
annoyance and consternation as black soot began to pour 
through uncovered heating vents, coating newly washed 
floors, ceilings and equipment of the basement daycare 
facilities. Babies, toddlers and preschoolers were soon unavoid- 
441y covered with sooty smudges. Crisis had arrived. 

Mr. Steward, health inspector responsible for municipal 
daycare facilities, was summoned and pronounced the facili- 
ties tuafit, chiefly because of la ck of heat, a complication 
brought about by an unseasonal September cold snap. He 
further instructed the daycare personnel that they must im- 
mediately clean the sooty environment. The final assess- 
ment was that the Daycare could not use the Community 
Centre until the new fuma ce had been installed. 

There followed a superhuman overnight effort by Daycare 
personnel and parents to find alternate, approved daycare 
accomodation in the community for their 45 infants and 
children. Not only was this an emotional crisis for the child- 
ren to be hastily relocated in strange surroundings, but also an 
organization already run onthe tightest of budgets was hard put 
to search for a way to care for their children with trut expending 
astronomical non- existant funds. 

Private individuals and the Bayshore Daycare Centre came 
to the rescue, providing temporary space. Still, costs were 
greatly increased due to the necessity of busing children to 
Bayshore, providing additional staff in private homes and 

Help for low wage 
earflèr 

If you are a low wage earner, a family head over 18 and 
fully employed but finding the financial going tough, there is 

help on its way in the form of a low income supplement plan. 
The Low Income Supplement Experimeiat (L. I. S.E. ) is to 

be conducted for twelve months under certain criteria esta- 
blished by the Government of Ontario and the Regional Muni- 
cipality of Ottawa-Carleton. The purposes of this experiment 
are: 

to relieve stress among the working poor and to provide 
encouragement to them to-remain working; 
to provide an inducement to some people on General 
Welfare Assistance to take jobs which were mot econo- 
mically feasible before. 

Some of the principles that will govern L. I. S.E. are: 
only families will be accepted; 
family head must be 18 years of age or over; 
family head must be fully employed; 
the family must live in the Regional Municipality of 

Ottawa- Carleton; 
a family living in subsidized housing will not be 

eligible. 
Eligibility will be determined by this formula: 

established monthly expenses plus $100 

less net incorne 
equals supplement, 

where net income is the gross monthly income less Income 
Tax, Canada Pension Plan, Unemployment Insurance Benefits, 
and mandatory registered pension plans. 

Potentially eligible families will be able to call the Com- 
munity Service Unit, Lower Town East, (238-1784). 

having higher food costs because food could not be bought in 
bulk and prepared centrally. Great disruptions were caused 
to working parents who were forced to be late for work and 
leave work early. Staff, already paid minimal salaries 
($7,200 / year) were forced to work extra long hours and many 
went for days without breaks. 

On the brighter si de , the Regional municipality of Ottawa- 
Carleton has promised the Glebe Parents Daycare Centre that 
extra costs incurred as a result of this emergency can be 
written off as a deficit in the 1975 budget. City officials have 
erectecl arena heaters in the kindergarten playroom allowing the 
the return of the 3,4 and 5 year olds to their familiar setting. 
The daycare workers hope that by Monday October 6, (three 
and one half weeks after the onset of crisis) the heatwill be 
on in all the rooms and infants, two year olds and remaining 
staff can also return. 

In summary, one can only applaud the sta.mina, resource- 
fulness and caring of daycare workers and parents, the gen- 
erosity of private individuals who volunteerukspace and em- 
pathetic response of the newly launched Bayshore Daycare 
Centre in offering their facilities while still generously allow- 
ing the Glebe Parents Daycare to collect its per diem rate 
from the municipality. 

It is to be noted that both the Daycare Centre and the 
Commuiaity Centre as a whole, will be pleased to have a new 
furnace. But, it is to be hoped that in future city officals 
will be guided by more consideration and better planning and 
communication especially when infants and children are 
affected by their work projects. 

Abbotsford House news 
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"What's Astrology?" with Mrs 

Mary Beveridge. In November 
Mrs. R. Collins will be co n- 
ducting a Bible Study group, 
similar to one she led in the 
spring. Why not join us? 

Remember we're open 
from 9- 4 each weekday. If 

you are sixty or over, we wel- 
come you to Abbotsford House 
and look forward to meeting- 
you. 

Abbotsford House has been 
humming with activity. Our 
exciting fall programmes 
are well underway, and we 
are already accepting registra- 
tions for January classes in 
sorne of the most popular 
classes. 'There is still room 
in Pottery, Macrame and 
Bread Dough Art and a few 
others, so hurry if you want 
to get some Christmas gifts 
made. Speaking of Christ- 
mas, we'll be having a 

mini Christmas Crafts course 
beginning in November.Mrs 
B. Nicols will be demonstrat- 
ing new decorations, gift 
ideas, and favours, all with 
a Christmas theme. We are 
already accepting registrations 
so call 238-2727 ext 29 for 
further information on this, 
or any other programme. 

Our discussion group is 

willing to tackle any subject. 

come see us today 

iffteigete Vieeet,e 
imported furniture 
clocks 
iewelery 
art glass 
bottles 
nostalgia 
posters 
Cana diana WE BUY! CALL US! 

Open MNaday to Saturday. Open Friday night 

844 Bank st. 236-6064 
(at fifth) 

Do you have an interest you gestion. The narne of the 
would like to share with other Group is "What in the World's 

Abbotsford House members? Going On?" 

We'd love to hear any sug- Currently we're discussing 

FURNACE PIPE DISRUPTS DAYCARE PLAYGROUND Photo by Martin Maione 

September crisis 
at Glebe Parents 
Daycare Centre 

Marge Robertson. 



Drop in for tea 
by Judith Sandiford 

The Pantry, the tearoom now open at the Glebe Commun- 
ity Centre, 690 Lyon Street, is a great success. Ilse Kyssa, 
who rims the operation, finds more and more people are drop- 
ping in for lunch or a snack. People like it so much the first 
time , they come again and bring their friends. 

The Pantry is open as follows: 
Mon & Wed -- 11:30 to 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 pm. 
Tues, Thurs & Fri -- 11:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Ilse feels the tearoom was something very much needed in 
the Glebe and the enthusiastic comments in her guest book 
bear this out. 

People are also delighted with the homey atmosphere and 
Use thinks maintaining this is important. All the sandwiches 
are freshly prepared as required -- nothing sitting under plas- 
tic for her. She makes soup, with lots of herbs, every day in 
the kitchen at the rear (the soup is usually sold out b y 1:00, 
she says). She bakes the muffins, cookies and cakes daily, 
using unbleached flour and unpasteurized honey. (The smell 
of baking 'tantalizes people using the meeting rooms at the 
Centre.) 

Use is finding that The Pantry attracts people to the 
Community Centre who have never been there before and who 
perhaps would not otherwise have come. Once there, the new- 
c omers notice the number of courses and activities available 
at the Centre. Anything that encourages more people from the 
community to participate in the activities of the Centre is a 
good thing. 

lise Kyssa operates The Pantry with the permission of the 
Department of Recreation and Parks. She is running it on be- 
half of the Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group, on a trial 
bas!is. If it is decided to make it a permanent operation, the 
GNAG will take a percentage of the profits and put it towards 

the purchase of equipment for the Centre. 
Ilse has applied for a license from City Hall and has had 

all the necessary inspections by the Health Department and 
others. 

She decorated and equipped The Pantry at her own expense 
and effort. As she does more and more business, she finds more 
things she needs. 

In addition to the regular hours, The Pantry will be open 
for special functions lilce the upcoming Flea Market and the 
Craft Fair. On these occasions Ilse will volunteer her services 
and all profits will go to the Community Centre. 

EXPERT 

NURSING CARE 

For the elderly and convalescents. 
Comcare provides RNs, RNA Practical Nurses 
and cornpanions to assist you during times of 

illness in the home, hospital and nursing home. 
24 hour service Call 237-8460 

COMCARE LTD. 

Photo by K. J. Tarasoff 

New attraction at Community Centre 

Did you ever think about 
all the links there are be- 
tween the Glebe and other 
parts of the world? 

The products we consume 
and use, like fish, coffee, 

chrome, copper and cotton; 
the trade we take part in; 
and, most important, the 
people who come here to 
live, all often originate in 
other, poorer parts of Canada 
and other countries. 

V 

Fifty million members in seventy nations 
building a better world. 

Join us 
111 SPARKS ST. 

OTTAWA, ONT. KI P 565 
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Interdependence is theme 
rich getting richer? 

Two Glebites attend 
special UN session 

Some of us, also go to 
live and work in these areas. 

Interdependence was the 
theme of the U. N. special 

- session on a New Internation- 
al Economic Order in New 
York in September. Two 
Glebe people, Ann Mitchell 
and Penny Sanger, were 
there. 

They found-- to no one's 
great surprise-- that interde- 
pendence works better with 
justice. 

When producers are get- 
ting a just and stable price 
for raw materials they will 
'continue producing, and 
they will have money to im- 
port the goods they need from 
other countries. 

When prices are not just 
or stable, the producers stop 
producing, and they don't 
have the money to import 
goods. 

Then we all suffer. There 
is less demand for manufac- 
tared goods and people are 
put out of work here; raw 
materials are not available; 
the poor countries starve be- 
cause there is no money to 
buy food, or fertilizer to 
grow their own food. 

We have seen this happen- 
ing in the oil crisis, inflation 
here and hunger abroad. 

The irony of the U. N. 
conference, according to 
Penny Sanger, was that 
these problems were being 
discussed in a city that was 
slowly going broke. 

The teachers were on 
strike; p;les of garbage lay 
on street corners in midtown 
Manhattan; the New York 
Times carried headlines about 
the millions of dollars needed 
to pay each day's debts. 

The banks were getting 
into the act with immense' 
loans, at immense interest 
rates, .to rescue the city from 
default. The rich were gettirkg 
richer while subway rides 
shot up to SO cents. 

Injustice internationally 
only reflects injustice at home. 

How we can cope with 
these problems -- by learning 
about the world trading system 
and working for change in it, 
or by changing our own heavy 
consumption habits, or just 
by being responsible citizens 
in our own communities -- 
will be the subject of com- 
munity information and action 
sessions to be held next month. 

Watch the Glebe Report or 

phone Ann Mitchell (237- 

1320) or Penny Sanger (236- 

1854) for more information. 

Soup 35¢ 
.Ham on bun or rye 704: 

Cheese on bun or rye 504: 

Bun or rye with butter 
& Marmite 254: 

Wholesome Muffin 200 
Cake of the Day 354: 

Mother's cookie 
Milk 254: 

Orange juice 254: 

Filter coffee 254: 

Regular tea 254: 

Selection of teas 304: 

OTTAWA COMMUNITY 
Credit Union 

LIMITED 

celebrating a better way of life 
all this month and especially on 



Artists in the Glebe 

Fran Jones, printmaker 
by Judith Sandiford 

Fran Jones' studio is a sunroom behind the kitchen of her First Avenue house. In the midst 
of the jumble and clutter of the studio stands a huge black press for block printing (the same 
method used by Gutenberg). The bed containing the inked block and paper is cranked under 
the weight, which is then lowered onto the bed by hauling on an enorrnous handle. 

Fran Jones carves the blocks from hardened linoleurn using woodcutting tools. The series 
of birch trees she has been working on lately 'require only one block. For colotir prints she 
either carves a separat,e block for each colour or uses the "lost-block" method in which one 
block is continuously carved and printed and carved again as the design develops. 

As a print/maker Fran Jones' main concern is always "how I can reduce what I see to two 
or tliree blocks, two or three colours overlapping. " She found that dealing with this kind of 
design problem came naturally to her so she spent more time doing what she did well than in 
using oils or watercolours. 

It takes her about a day to carve a block, working first from a sketch. "Once you put one 
line dovrn, you are forced to put another," she comments. The current series of birch trees 
are starkly and boldly textured in black and white. Earlier series, inspired by the view from 
her studio windows of her tangled garden and by the patterns of reflections in those windows, 
have used several colours in more abstract designs. 

'Though she has been printmaking for over 30 years and has exhibited widely, she says she 
has made "a local reputation only" and this annoys her. At the time in her career when she 
should have been working to establish a wider reputation, she put her energy into her marriage 
and household. She feels that "a wornan succeeds in art in spite of everything that's against 
her." 

Born in Smith Falls, she graduated frorn the Ontario College of Art in 1940. One of her 
teachers at O.C.A. was Frank Carmichael, one of the Group of Seven. She came to Ottawa 
during the war and at first found the art scene "grim". She gradually came in contact with 
some artists who shared her interests-when she worked at the Film Board. Things were opening 
up in Ottawa's art world, especially, she feels, when Alan Jarvis came to the National Gallery. 

She has worked for the Art Department of the Printing Bureau and also for the Department 
of Agriculture doing material made into slides for television. When her husband Robert Rose- 
warne (now deceased) had a studio on Queen Street, she helped him typeset and handprint 
books. 

Fran Jones is a member of the Candian Society of Graphic Arts and her work is in the 
Society show almost every year. Her prints have also been exhibited in the Biennial Show of 
International Graphic Art in Tokyo, in the National Gallery Centennial Exhibit of prints to 
.Australia, in the Montreal Spring Show and in the Hamilton Winter Exhibition. She has also 
had a number of one-man and group shows at various galleries in Montreal and Ottawa. 

Photographs by Steve Hanes 

Reaociatieuf 
SAZEi 

selection of 
PANT SUITS 
DRESSES 
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 
LINGERIE 

sistar8 
DRESS SHOPPE LTD 

757 BANK 2344572 

Master Charge Open Thur. & Fri. 'di 9 Charg" 
_ 

- 

imdmilmougMWOW 

PAINTINGS 

BRUCE 

HILDA 

'LARRY 

ROBERT 

MARTHA 

R.W. BURTON 

Everyone 
to come' 

Layaway 

- 

VAN 

M. 

HEGGTVEIT 

plan 

' 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ,:::ii,,Ty1,11 

., .....,.... ---...61;,_ _:: ... _' - !' !' ILI-1min 
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BY 

MURRAY SMITH BRIGID MARLIN 

STOCKUM MARLIN JOHN DER - JANET DYE 

SHERMAN GRANT TIGNER - KENT de CONDÉ 

EMERSON EVERETT ILONA MURTO PETER DOEF 

McDONALD JOHN M. MAXTED WILLIAM ZURO 

JOAN SUTHERLAND WALTER FERRIER 

is welcome 
and brouse 4,,,e 

10% down STUDIOS 
783 BANK STREET, PHONE 233.3730 

- 



Jeff Dodds 

Mary Gravel 

Lindsay MacLeod 

Adam Blackwell 

Paul Bush 

RENOVATIONS FOR ST. JAMES 

Tennis Everyone ?! 

by Stephen Hanes . 

Tennis was in full swing again this year 
at St. James. 

A record membership of 677 illustrates 
that tennis is indeed on the upswing as a 
participant sport rather than as a spectator 
sport. 

With the City of Ottawa and St. James 
combining forces with plans for court 
renovations for the '76 season, next year's 
playing should be better than ever-- good 
news for all the Glebe's tennis people. 

photos by Stephen Hanes. 
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Ann Weatherhead is a 

tiny, round-faced woman of 
60. She looks older than her 
years because life hasn't 
always dealt her a winning 
_hand. In fact, sometimes 
she's been hardly able to 
stay in the game. 

For all her hardships, 
though, there is one activity 

A LL DOLLED UP ! 

'Glebe and Mail: 
More on Pueblito Canada; 
Praise for Tot Lot 

Dear Editor.: 
I 'd like to follow up the article by Susan Annis about the 
Canadian initiative to establish a village for 200 abandonei 
children in Costa Rica ("Why not share in Pueblito Canada?") 

published in your last issue. Mrs Annis brought out well the 
spirit of the venture; to make it self- sufficient as an agricul- 
tural cooperative, and at the same time a useful and harmo- 
nious neighbor of the old town of Paraiso. I can simply add 
the latest news. 

Construction work has gone well. The first four houses 
(of 25) have been built, and the first 16 children were due to 
arrive last weelc. Peter Tacon, the president of Pueblito 
Canada, was in hospital for a vile with hepatitis but is back 
at work in the village now. The Rev. Bruce McLeod, former 
Moderator of the United Church, who is spending much of a 
sabbatical year working in Costa Rica and with this project, 
is due in Toronto in two weeks to give a full report. 

Canadian support for the project has been 

generous. More than $80.000 in cash has been raised in pri 
-vate donations (and is being matched by the Canadian In- 
ternational Development Agency) Certain church congrega- 
tions have made a special project of fund-raising for Pueblito 
So have communities. The most recent example is Stratford 
Ontario, which raised $6300 through a telethon last Saturday. 

It would (I hope you agree) be very appro- 
priate if some group in the Glebe decided to do the same. 
After all, there is a direct link with Pueblito, in that its 
Honorary President Dona Marjorie de Oduber, who is the first 

lady of Costa Rica, is the daughter of a long-time Glebe resi- 
dent. Any size of contribution would help: $5500 would equip 
the clinic for all the children, while $1000, would pay for a 
small tractor for the Pueblito cooperative.' 

If there is interest in 
such a project, please be in touch with Susan Annis (234-2742) 
or myself (236- I854). And if you want general information 
about Pueblito, the best address to write to is: Pueblito Canada 
230 Bloor Street West, Toronto. (The address given at the foot 
of Susan's article was that of Peter Tacon's parents, who would 
have to forward inquiries to Bloor Street). Many thanks for 
your space. 

Clyde Sanger 

that excites her, and brings 
back a youthful enthusiasm-- 
dressing dolls. "I get such a 

joy out of this," she said. 
"My heart is in it." 

Arthritis has rendered her 
'incapable of working in a 
restaurant anY longer. But 

as long as she can make a 
little money babysitting and 
dressing dolls, she's happy. 
A dressmaker friend saves her 
scraps of material, and she 
orders thin lace, 100 yards at 
a time, from a mail order 
centre in the United States. 

Some people bring her 
dolls to dress, or, if they 
don't have the doll, she has 
all sizes and shapes stacked in 
an old cupboard--many still 
in the original cellophane- 
wrappe- d boxes. 

Ann has always been a 

lover of dolls. "When I was 

10," she said, "the neighbor,. 
hood kids all came to play 
with me because I had the 
best doll clothes. 

"My mother paid a dollar 
an hour for piano lessons for 
me," she went on. "She 
should have used the money 

for a dressmaking course 
instead!" 

For the past 18 years, 
Mrs. Weatherhead has been 
dressing dolls-- anything from 
the traditional 19th century 
plumed bed dolls to the 
swinging little Barbie dolls 
on which Mattel has made 
such a fortune. 

The clothes are all hand- 
made because Ann doesn't 
have a sewing machine. 
They are well made for 
children-- the clothes are 
wide enough for a child to 
put on a doll, and instead of 
using tiny, unmanageable 
buttons, Ann uses snaps and 
threaded ribbon to fasten the 
outfits. 

For $5 Ann will make a 

shoebox of clothes for your 

favorite doll. She took my 
daughter's doll home with 
her, bemoaning the fact that 
it had only one tattered piece 
of clothing. Within a week 
she phoned back to say that 
the "box" was almost com- 
pleted. (She had yet to hand- 
knit the outfit in which she 
would send the doll home. ) 

EDITOR: 
We are among the 

staff of the Glebe Parents Day 
Care Center who have been 
coping with the recent emer- 
gency closing of the building. 
As you probbaly Imow, sorne 
of the children have been 
cared for in homes throughout 
the neighborhood. 

This has been a difficult 
period for children and adults. 
There has been one bright spot 
though - the availability of the 
new Tot Lot at O'Connor and 
Fifth. Sylvia Holden and her 
dauntless committee deserve 
praise for persevering and 
making it a reality. Some of 
us took our children aged 18 

mos. to 5 yrs. there every day 
that weather permitted where 
they were able to run off their 
boundless energy. 

Toby Brooks, Nina 

Camrass, Roy Resrner, Maria 

Rukewicz, Ann Murray and 

staff members. 

The box is sure to delight 
yom child. It contains a 

nightdress, imdergarments, 
a hooded coat, shoes and 
matching dress, a complete 
bridal outfit, a yellow jump- 
suit with shoes, threernore 
pant outfits, some with hats, 
and yet another coat. 

The cost works out to 
about 2 Scents an outfit, 
incredibly low when you 
consider that the shoddily 
made "Barbie" clothes are 
now upwards of $2.50 per 
outfit. I asked her why she 

charged so little. "Oh, I 

lmow it's not enough," she 

said. "But if I put the price 
up, no- one will buy them. " 

Ann Weatherhead needs 
some doll business to help 

ANN WEATREFtHEAD AND F RIEND 

Photo by Toby Sanger 
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stretch the small DVA 

allowance on which she lives. 
Money will be very tight for 
her until she can get into a 
subsidized apartrnent build- 
ing. 

Until then, she is plan- 
ning to make doll clothes 
on contract, and a collection 
of various shapes and sizes 
to be sold at the Glebe Com- 
mtmity Centre's craft fair 
later this year. 

If your child's doll needs 
dressing, or you're looking 
ahead to this year's Christmas 
list, call Mrs. Ann Weather- 
head at 234-1190. It will 
bring some joy to her life, 
and a lot of happiness to that 
child on your list. 

7/6a. %%ea 
Voted") 

Vit246(9 

party glamor 
for an 
entertaining 
season... 
made for you 

phone 
236-7854 
807 BANK 

(UPSTAIRS) 

Bridal, evening and forrnal 
wear a speciality...expert 
alterations and repairs... 

Glebe's oll taii r: 
Ann Weatherhead 

by MARY BRETT 



Plant your bulbs now 

many new varieties 

by the Glebe Gardener 

Now that the days have be- 
come noticeably shorter, 
are you becoming nostalgic 
for the long balmy summer 
evenings when you could 
leisurely work in your back- 
yard garden? Or are you 
fed up to the teeth with 
mucking around in the earth 
and happy at the prospect 
that snow will soon be 
,hiding the' ever- present 
weeds? 
In either event, please 
don't give up quite yet. 
For the season to plant bulbs 
is now upon us and its a 

pity not to indulge in anti- 
cipation of the joys to be 
reaped next spring...with 
tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, 
crocuses, dutch iris, etc., 
all blooming profusely--- 
the work must commence 
now. All of these blooms 
grow from bulbs which 
have to be planted in the 
fall. 
These bulbs normally re- 
quire rich, well- drained 
earth. The narcissi (which 
includes daffodils) also 
tend to do well in damper, 
shadier locat,ons; and they 
can be planted earlier in 
the fall during October. 
Usually the other bulbs 
do best if their planting 
takes place after the first 
frost. 
Plan carefully before mak- 
ing any bulb purchases in 

order to get the best possible 
value for your money. 
Almost all types of bulbs are 
now available in a range of 
colours and sizes. The colors 
of tulips, for example, 
literally rtm the full gamut 
of the rainbow; as well they 
come in single and double, 
in early and in late blooming 
varieties; and also in a range 
of heights and bloom shapes 
and sizes. While daffodils 
are usually yellow, they are 

no longer exclusively so 

with whites and pinks being 
far from uncommon. 
Hyaciarths, in addition to 
being available in many 
vivid and pastel colours, have 
a fragrant perfume which con- 
tributes to their stocks of 
waxy miniature blooms being 
especially appealing. And 
the crocuses can be bought 
in yellow, white, blue and 
purple. 
Unfortun ately, bulbs like 
everything else, have be- 
come more expensive; and 
the planning should commence 
with deciding how much you 
can afford to spend on them. 
Remaining within your bud- 
get may be one of the hardest 
exercises of all in planning 
your bulb investment. 
The coloured illustrations 
displayed by the stores are 
usually =touched and 
accurate, colour photograp..s 
of the bulbs in bloom. 

Your budget having been 
fixed, make a preliminary 
yisit to where the bulbs are 
being sold and find out their 
prices. Or better still, try 
to obtain bulk catalogues 
frorn the several dealers 
supplying the Ottawa area. 
Then determine the types 
and numbers of bulbs you 
would prefer and/or can 
afford, and decide where they 
would both look and do best 
in your garden. 
The colours selected should, 
of course, harmonize with 
the trim of your house, or the 
blooms of other plants which 

will be flowering in adjacent 
areas at the same time. But 

remember to check growing 
heights to avoid planting the 
taller in front of the shorter. 
Should the descriptions and 
pictures of the blooming 
bulbs all seem so attractive 
that deciding on colours be- 
comes an impossibility, 

1 teas. cinnamon 
1 teas. mace 
1- teas. salt 
1 cup butter or margarine 
11 cups honey 
4 eggs 

don't despair. A garden is 
perhaps the one place where 
colours never seem to clash 
and where colour harmoniz- 
ing isn't of major consequence 
to a great many people. 
Next May when your own 
crimson tulips are radiant in 

full bloom behind yellow 
daffodils and mauve hya- 
cinths, its a sure bet you'll 
not regret what now may 
seem to have been a frivo- 
lous extravagance of one of 
your weaker moments. 

Drop in and browse... 
We welcome your visit! 

Emmett Vatteta egc, 
DISCOUNT VARIETY CENTRE 

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 AM 

700 BANK ST (corner Glebe Ave) 
235 3143 

The Kitchert Conspiracy 

BY CAROL KALMACOFF 

This is an unusual and delicious cake. 
Unusual because it's made with carrots and 
delicious because you can't taste them! Since 
the price of carrots is so low these days, you 
really can't afford not to make this one. 

FRESH CARROT CAKE 

4- cups grated carrots 
3 teas, balcing powder 
1 cup sifted whole wheat flour 
1 cup unbleached flour 
1 cup hot water 
2/3 cup chopped nut 

Blend spices and butter. Gradually add honey and beat well. Beat in eggs one 
at a time and stir in carrots. Sift baking powder with flour, and add alternately with 
hot water. Add nuts and beat well. Put in a greased 9 x 13 pan. Bake 35 minutes at 
350 or until done. 

Here is a "must-be- on-- top- of- this-cake" icing. Blend honey and 
cream cheese until a desired consistency iereached. Add 2 teas. vanilla 

Most people are fed up 
with high food prices these 
days, but few are doing any- 
thing about them. 

However, in the Glebe a 
group of "cooperators" are low- 
ering their food costs by doing 
their own merchandising at 
the retail level. 

The Glebe Food Centre 
opened last month with 35 
members who buy food at 
wholesale prices, then distrib- 
ute it themselves from the 
back of Dave & Lee 's Country 
Store at 885 Bank St. 

While membership is open 
to anyone for a five dollar fee, 
savings are about 15 to 30 per 
cent (depending on the item). 

Members run the coop by 
splitting into groups. Each 
group runs the ordering and 
distribution for a week. 

Group leaders get members' 
weekly orders by phone, then 
pass them on to someone who 
compiles the total and gives 

Four- way stops were ap- 
plied for in June on Fifth Ave. 
The Regional Traffic Dept. 
have revised downward their 
criteria for 4-way stops and 
Board of Control added a new 
warrant -- "that they may be 
used to slow down and discou- 
rage traffic". If this recom- 
mendation passes City Council, Dept. 
we are hope_ful that we will 
have stops on Fifth Avenue at 
O'Connor, eastbound, Ralph 
and Chrysler soon. 
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it to the wholesaler. 
Food is delivered by the 

wholesaler each Saturday, 
separated into orders and 
picked up by members that 
afternoon. 

Basic vegetables and 
staples are offerecl, with a 

varied weekly selection that 
depends on availability and 
members' preferences. 

The coop is having start- 
up problems with ordering and 
distribution, but the basic 
principle of saving through 
member participation is work- 
ing well. 

A general meeting of the 
coop will examine new meth- 
ods of operation on Thursday, 
October 16, at 8 p.m. at 
52 Clarey St. 

Anyone interested in join- 
ing this community venture is 
more than welcome. For 
further information contact 
3rd Avenue Coop at 235-9944. 

The request for a cross- 
walk on Bank Street at Pater- 
son was rejected. The reason 
given was that pedestrian vol- 
ume there was below what is 
needed for a cross- walk. The 
volume of complaints is also a 
factor considered, so if you 
can't get across Bank Street in 
this area, call Ian Boyd, 563- 
2637, at the Regional Traffic 

There is a new improved 
design for the channelization 
at Fifth and O'Connor. We 
should see it soon. 

Co-op operating 
by DOUG MULHALI; 

Traffic report 
by Pat Kealey Glebe Community Assoc. 



Thanks to all our 
Glebe Report deliverers 

Beginning with this tissue 
distribution for the Glebe Rep, 
ort east of Bank St will be 
handled by MARY KOVACS, 
237-5718 and L YNN CULLEY 
236-0997. Pat Davey was the 
former distributor for east of 
Bank. Al Noble will continue 
to handle papers for west of 
Bank. You can get him at 
233-1046. 

If you have any problems 
connected with delivery of 

your Glebe Report, or if you 
would like to help out as a 
full time or part time 

deliver, er, please,contact either Mary 
or Lynn. 

We have sorne new del- 
iverers for west of Bank. They 
are Janet Jones, 73 Muriel 
taking over for Rick Turcotte, 
Andrew and Lila Connidis, 
Second Avenue, taking over 
for Anne-Marie Reinecke. 
Bonnie and Colin Cro.ok, 98 

Renfrew replace Ray Thomas. 

Thanks to our marvelous 
band of Glebe Report carriers 
who slog through snow and 
sleet, rain and heat etc etc 
to bring you the News. 

Michael Craig, Lloyd Strich- 
land, M. C. McCracken, 

Holmwood-Bank people place 
Holmwood-Bank Corner blish a green buffer zone be- Development was given the go- 

tween Lansdowne Park and the ahead at a meeting of the Board neighbouring community, to of Control on Oct. 7. 
At the same time plans to 

develop a park on the one- 
acre lot opposite the Glebe 
Senior Citizens' Residence on 
Bank Street were presented in 
a brief by a local cOmmittee 
formed frorn Glebe Centre, 
the Glebe Community Assoc. 
and the Holrnwood Ave. Resi- 
dents Assoc. 

According to Lansdowne 
Park General Manager Mr. 
Charles Sim, who submitted 
the application for approval, 
a submission for L. I. P. funds 
has been made in addition to 
the $10,000 already in the 
1975 Minor Capital Account 
for a start on the Holmwood- 
Bank park. 

Dieter Gruenwoldt of 
Gruenwoldt, Fryer and Asso- 
ciates, Landscape Architects, 
suggested and drew up a de - 
monstration project to show 
what could be done to give 
people a place of relief from 
acres of asphalt. From this 
initial project in 1974 the 
local committee developed 
further ideas in meetings this 
summer and fall. 

The corner has two obvious 
assets, the attractive wrought- 
iron fence which will relocated 
to create a 15 ft. sidewalk, 
and the two large sugar maples 
which should be preserved by 
removal of the surrounding 
asphalt. 

In the brief the purposes 
outlined included the following: 
tO enhance the entry approach 
to the Civic Centre, to esta-- 

set up a garden area and meet- 
ing place for local people of 
all ages, and to provide a 
handsome border of trees and 
flowers for the neighbourhood 
as well as a pleasant vista for 
the Glebe Senior Citizens' 
Residence whose balconies 
overlook the area. 

Other possible uses of the 
park as previously stated in 
last month's Glebe Report 
could be an outdoor craft mar- 
ket or cafe, concert, film or 
theatre area and limited sports 
area. 

Local artists, merchants, 
artisans and service groups will 

Derek Burney. A. B. McArthur 

Eric Goodman; Bruce Rigby; 
P. Gualtieri; Gwynneth David- 
son; E. Graham-Smith; M. Sp- 
roule; Pearl Greenhous; Scott 
Diplock; Gail Graser; Richard 
Turcotte; E. Scotton; Ann Ricli 
Mr. C. Stewart; Ron Bolton; 
Sandra Elwood; jan Loubser; 
Penny Sanger; Mary Hiscox; 
Nancy Foster; Annemarie Rein- 
eche; Susan Montgomery; H. 
Reilley; S. Johnson; Betty Mi- 
oui; Barbara Hicks; Lyons farn- 

ily; Ray Thomas; Sylvia Hol- 
den; George Post; Ross Iseneg- 
ger; André Kyssa; D. Halley; 

John Connolly, Vivian 
Hostetler, Lynn Culley, Kealey, family, Thelma 
Gordon, Pat Benoit, Robin 
Lee, Jacques Neatby, Mis. 
W. Kubasiewicz, Abby Knox, 
Copeland family. 

Howard Mount family; M. C. 
McCracken; R. Turcotte; Jon- 
athon and Lisa Hooper; A, B. 

MacArthur; Ken Hawkins; 
Joseph Morin; Ellen Schowal- 
ter; The Barbers (Colleen, Mel- 
anie & Steve4 Ray Thomas; 

Stephen Palarnedes, Blair and 
Kb.te Marchand; Elaine and 
Randal Marlin; N. Katz; 

Colin and Julie McArthur 

be asked to assist in the crea- 
tion of the park estirnated at 
a total cost of $40,000 com- 
pleted. 

Removal of the asphalt, 
the addition of fill, construc- 
tion of the timber edging and 
the planting of trees along 
Bank Street are the first pri- 
orities. 

With a liason of community 
forces and Lansdowne Park 
administration, the Commit- 
tee hopes to provide optimum 
resources for tin park along 
with an irnproved relationship 
between the Glebe and Lans- 
downe Park. 

Sylvia Holden 
83 Renfrew 
235-2139 

Michael McCaffrey; Digby 
McLean; Michael Bell, Michael 
Smyth; Nick and John Leaning 
Michael Mace; Sean Leaning; 
Roz, Sabrina and Hrothgar 
Mathews; Nicholas Gooderham 
Nijola Gray, Michael Lavigne 

Kate Davey 

WANTED-- DELIVERER FOR 
CLAREY AVE. 

TIGHTROPE WALKER AT MUTCHMOR PLAYGROUND 

Photo by George Gooderham 

"Creative, challenging .. ." 

Mutchmor Playground 
by MIKE SPROULE 

Initial comments from 
residents and organizations in 
the Glebe have been very 
positive. ThesPlayground is 

flourishing, and it's well used. 
Despite some minor vand- 

alism and a few "bruises", the 
Mutchmor Playground has been 
accepted as a large step for 
ward in providing creative play 
facilities in this inner city 
area. 

The Home and School 
Association are supplying over 
$300 towards a basketball 
standard in the west play-yard, 
and the expansion of other 
facilities (Phase 2) is now 

being considered. 

Here are some quotes from 
letters received about the 
playground: 

"Challenging and stimulat- 
ing for both large muscle and 
creative play. " 

--Anna Zubrzycki, Glebe 
Parents' Day Care 
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"I feel that the structure is 
activating the children's imag- 
ination. - 

-Anne Zelinsld 
"When at the equipment, 

our family noticed all the 
children there happy to play 
on the many different levels 
but in the same area. " 
- Janice Sonnen 

"My girls are only 41- and 
5-1, yet they found lots of 
things they could safely 
attempt." 
--Linda Clippingdale 

"Mrs. C. Magloughlin of 

the Glebe Day Care Centre 
agrees with David Steele, the 
Area Supervisor of Recreation 
and Parks, that the field area 
is well designed and provides 
variety. " 

--Sylvia Holden, Glebe 
Community Association 
"The children in this area 

all benefit from such creative 
outdoor facilities. " 

-Ellen McLeod 

Thank You To AH 

Our Advertisers 
Where does the Glebe Report get its budget? All 
our money comes from ads paid for by Bank Street 
merchants! If you enjoy this paper, please support 
our advertisers. 

We specialize in canvas, pillow and rug 
hooking, Anchor and DMC tapestry wools 

THE and threads. Picture framing, too! 

NEEDLECRAFT 
JUNCTION 

755 BANK ST. 
Store hours: Mon. Tues. Wed- 10 am to 5. 30 pm. 

Thurs. and Fri.- 10 am to 8:30 pm PHONE 238-7799 

Saturday- 10 to 5 prn 

General House 
Repairs 

ADDITIONS, REC ROOMS , ROOFING, GARAGES, 
PORCHES, PAINTING, STORM WINDOWS INSTALLED. 

FREE ES TIMA TES 
CALL AFTER 6, 236-8070 OR 232-1325 



The Novae Res page is 
written by students of the 
journalism class of Glebe 
Collegiate.This month's editors 
are Jeanne Ward and AnneMarie 
Merlin. 

too many 
212 Glebe -Ave. educates 

1610 students per day with the 
help of 93 teachers.The build- 
ing has .66 classrooms with a 
class average of 27. Glebe has 
grown considerably from last 
year. 

Such a large student body 

is great for school spirit and 

enthusiasm but it can pose a 

few problems.In regular class- 
'es there is very little free 
dom for class planning. This 

puts a strain on the students 
and- teachers as they must ar- 
range their schedules -very 

carefully.so as not to clash 

with other classes. 
The library, whose staff 

is oven smaller than last year 

,can accomadate 167 at a time. 

Therefore teachers are limited 

to the number of research pro- 

jects they can assign. 

Music, a subject fast 

prowing in popularity; has one 
.mair music room, the use of an 

upstairs room shared with voc- 
al music enthusiasts- plus 4 

prabtIce _rooms'lAside from 
class time .the senior band 
have practises 3 days a week. 

Athletics, a very vital 

part of the schools program I 

also faced with a lack of 
space. Not to mention the int- 
érmural-, program and the num- 
erous teams, there are 797 
students partaking in regular 
Physical education , classes. 
Sometimes as many as 5 classes 
with an average of 24 persons 
share the double gym,the pool 
the 2 exercise rooms and the 
back campus while weather per- 
mits. 

These facilities may 
sound more than adequate, but 
one must realize the majority 
of sports require the use of 

the gym.,Also, the versitility 
of the exercise rooms and the 
pool is limited. 

Normal school activities 
show the strain of the large 
student body too. There are 
constant complaints of con- 
fused milling,and traffic jams. 

body. The cafeteria seats a 
mere 479.Therefore a couple of 
classrooms have- been opened 
for lunch eating Consuming 
goodies in the hallways is ta- 
boo, of course. 

Glebe is by far the larg- 
est school under the Ottawa 
Board. It can cope with its 

current size student body,yet 
the Ottawa Board of education 
"calculates" Glebe can accom- 
adate 1,800 students. 

Yes it can accomadate 
1,800 but can it educate that 
man y? 

Anne-Marie Merlin 

mr. Fred Pougier. began in 
1972 as the solo teacher on the 
bilingual staff. He instructed 
four subjects in French. The 
staff has, grown considerably, 
from one 'teacher in the first 
year, to three in the -.second; six 
in the third year and finally to 
eleven teachers this year. Added 
members of the staff are: Andre 
Lavasseur, Laval Fournier, Paul 
Meagher, Rita Schyle, J. Parai, 

Zita Davidson, A. White, under 

the guidance of Mme. FrancoiSe 
Wagstaff, Department Head. The 
enroleMent is now nearly four 
hundred. 

fThe bilingual classes have 
ddne various attivitiestogether 
during the school year. In the 
first year a Quebec exChange was 
organized, where the students 
stayed with French families. 
Since then tnere have, been urban 
geograghy field trips as well as 
skating trips on the canal. 

The relationship between 
teacher-and student is Very re- 
laxed. The bilingual classes. 
mourned the dearture of "Boom, 
Boom Binette", the History and 
Geography teagher giving him a 
farpwell party complete with 

200 more will just fit! 

en francais 
' One. aspect of Glebe Colle-g- basketball and trophy. 

Wagstaff herself is a. favorite unfaMiljar' to most of the 
witn the students, although often community, iz the school's Biling 

ual Program. The chief goal of 
this erogram is to make interest- 
ed students fluently bilingual. 
Another hope'is that students may 
follow studios at university in 
both French and English, and ul- 
timatly live freely and openly 

with their Frcnch counterearts. 
This project came about in 

1972 drawn 117) by the Board of 
ucation. Glebe wac chosen for 
this excerimental program because 
of the: school's high academic 
tandings. There wae, also enough 

room at the time. Since the ma- 
jority of the students were acad- 
emically inclined, the Board felt 
this factor would give the pro- 
gram the best possible chance for 
success. 

GLEBE SPECIALISTS... 

REAL ESTATE 
we have purchasers fur 
your Glebe properties! 

call today for an 
evaluation 

mortgages arranged 

...Wt4.<45 

WIN\q°- 

763 BANK STREET 2374441 

reierred to as "commandant". 
The'students feel that the 

people in the program are act-. 

ually living the language. A 
fourth, year student Chiyo Shimiau, 
believes the course is doing it's 
job. "We're being introduced 
to French culture. I ,even pre- 
ferel listening to French -radio 
stations." 

Although it has been only 
three years since the commence- 
ment of the Bilingual program, 
and it has been exIerimental in 
nature; still the response and 
enthusiasm of the pecrae involVed 
give a veryfsatisfying evaluation 
of thiS program. 

Jeanne Ward 

Mts. N. Nichol's', Ilsalbr 

cpil REALTIES LIMITED 
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Little league news 

On Friday, October 3, 

The Glebe Little League 
wrapped up their 1975 

season with their annual 
banquet. Once again, the 
year-end affair was held at 
the Fourth Ave. Baptist 
Church. As is always the 
case, the church voltuiteers 
put on an excellent meal 
with first- class facilities. 

Head table guests in- 
cluded Bill Palmer of the 
Ottawa Rough Riders, Harry 
Macnamara of the Ottawa 
Little League executive, 
Reuben Cole of the Mont- 
gomery Legion, and Glebe 
Little League president 
L ionel Britton. 

All the League cham- 
pion players and coaches 
received crests. Winners 
in the minor league were 
the Yankees, the Bill 
Murphy Memorial cham- 
pions in the major division 
were the South Ottawa 
Kiwanis Dodgers, and the 
Senior Division champions 
were the Montgomery 
Legion. 

After the League 
trophies and crests were 
presented, the individual 
awards were announced. 

The minor league most 
valuable player for 1975 was 

Dan Ebonhoech. Dan was 
the top hitter in the league 
as well as being a very 
valuable infielder. 

In the major division, the 
team MVPs were Lloyd Mc 
Mahim, Robert Ciarla, Mike 
Petrusik, and Jeff Fennessey. 
The top pitcher was Robert 
Ciarla, the leading hitter was 
Mike Petrusik,, the Coaches' 
Award chosen by all the 
coaches went to Fred Westcott, 
and the rookie of the year 
was awarded to nine-year- old 
Lawrence Cacciato. 

The most valuable player 
in the major division was 
Robert Ciarla of the Ottawa 
Journal Indians. 

In the senior section for 
boys 13-15 years, the big 
winner was fifteen- year- old 
Ken Griffin. Ken was chosen 
top pitcher in the League as 
well as most valuable to his 
team. Nick Lombardo was the 
MVP for the Amberly Real- 
ties team while John Tasse 
was the League's top hitter. 

The night's activities end- 
ed with a question and answer 
period with Rough Rider Bill 
Palmer. Palmer was a great 
hit with the children and 
irnpressed the adults immen- 
sely. 

This was the 20th year of 
Little League in the Glebe, 
and each year, there seem 
to be more children involved. 

Congratulations to all 
the players and to the volun- 
teer adults for another suc- 
cessful year. 

DIRECTORY OF SOCIAL 
SERVICES NOW READY. The 
new 1975-76 edition, compilai 
by the Community Information 
Centre is now available. It 
provides an easy reference to 
the major services in the fields 
of education, health, welfare, 
and recreation. It has been 
prepared as a service to the 
community for reference by 
teachers, personnel managers, 
clergy, lawyers, doctors, labor 
leaders, social workers, volunt- 
eers, students and lay people in 
the community. Cost is $2.50 
plus 134 tax and may be ordered 
from the Comrnunity Information 
Centre, 377 Rideau St. Phone 
238- 2101. 

The best in Colour TV--full 
beam colour picture tube- 100% 

solid state. We service what 

HALLOWE'EN ce PARTY GOOD 

HEADQUARTERS 

GIFTS, CARDS & 
SMOKE SHOP 

ERNIE'S 
785 BANK ST. 234 232-7407 

Minor hockey 
There is still time to re- 

gister for the 1975- 76 hockey 
season at Brewer Park. 

For the last month, a 
hockey school has been run 
for those who wanted to get 
a start on the season. 

There will be four com- 
petitive teams in the atom, 
peewee, minor bantam and 

Credit Union Day 
On 'Thursday October 16, 

more than 50 million people 
around the world will commem- 
orate the beginning of the cre- 
dit union movement in Flam- 
mersfeld, Germany, in 1849. 
Its mayor, Wilhelm Friedrich 
Raiffeisen, saw that the needy 
did not want charity but a 
method of self-help. He got 
them to put their few pennies 
together for the common good. 

The idea has remained 
basically the same ever since. 
Groups of people band together 
to save money. They 
themselves good dividends on 
savings and make low-cost 
loans to one another. They use 
the money to buy consumer 
goods, cars, houses, pay 
medical bills, etc. 

In Canada there are approx- 
imately seven million 
members whose 4,086 credit 
unions control over $10billion 
in assets. 

Credit Union Members do 
more than make low-cost loans 
and give good dividends on 
savings. They conduct educat- 
ional programs in family fin- 
ancial counseling to help 
others learn how to handle 
money. They fight for good 
legislation which affects all 
consumers. The need for the 
wise use of money and credit 
is worldwide. It affects all 
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bantam sections. Of course 
there will be a house league 
for these groups as well. Some- 
thing new this seas on will be 

a midjet section for boys IS - 
16 years. 

If you haven' t registered 
but want to do so, call Don - 
Campbell at 233-3156 for 
your application forrn. 

classes, all races, all men. 
Credit unions are working to 
fill that need. 

In an open letter to its 
members A. F. Laidlaw suggested 
that we fulfill an important 
social role by serving people 
who ordinarily cannot obtain 
loans when they need them. 

There are many people in 
our society who at some time 

have to borrow money, even 
if it means going to a loan 
shark. These people should 
be able to turn to a Credit 
Union for guidance and 
special consideration, and 
the Credit Union would 
truly earn the name 'Com- 
mu.nity ' by helping them. 

In essence his proposal is 
based on the following: 

A desire for the Credit 
Union to serve the unfor- 
ttutate as well as the com- 
fortable in our community. 

The willingness of mem- 
bers to forego earning inter- 
est on a small part of their 
satings. 

A method of extending 
loans without interest or at 
a small nominal rate to 
special needy cases. 

A system of counselling 
and assistance for those who 
are in great need of the ser- 
vices and pretection of a 

Credit Union. 

9ede Veeecateddeot 
776 BANK 237-0943 

finest imported European foods 
cold meats, cheeses, cereals etc. 

Twinings, Teas Melitta Coffees! 

Cabinet-Makers 
KITCHENS, VANITIES, BOOK CASES, 

HUTCHES, CABINETS REFINISHED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL AFTER 6, 236-8070 OR 232-1325. 



A THREE WEEK SLIM AND 

TRIM COURSE will be held 
at St. Matthews Anglican 
Church, Glebe Avenue at 
Bank, beginning Monday 
October 20. Registration 
is opening day at 9:00 a.m. 
Sorry no babysitting. For 
further information call 
731- 5185. 

DIET COUNSELLING 
This Fall the Ottawa YM- 

YWCA is initiating a Diet 
Counselling and Progressive 
Exercise program for the 
overweight. Any further 

enquiries should be directed 
to: 

VERONICA MARSDEN 
237-1320/Ext. 241 

CITY LIVING - a program 
designed to help young 
adults, ago 20 - 30, meet 
the daily needs of living 
and working in Ottawa. 
Each week a speaker will 
discuss an issue confronting 
young adults and provide 
information that will give 
a better understanding of 
how to live in Ottawa. 

These informal presentations 
will be held every Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 220 
at the Ottawa YM-YWCA. 
LECTURE SCHEDULE 
October 14: 

Finding a Job 

October 21: 

Landlord- Tenant 
Relationships 

Oct. 28: 
-- City Medical Services 
Nov. 4: 

Managing your Money 
Fee: $1.00 per lecture. 

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION, 
Mini Course for one month 
given by Mrs. Katy Denyer, 
Family Life Specialist at 
Algonquin College for parents. 
Fees $5.00 per person, $7.00 
per couple. This is a val- 
uable course for all parents. 

DAY.... watch Ottawa Cablevisioninf°rmatim: call Liz 
Pritchard, 236-1258 

CANADIAN MARATHON 
Trailclearing is underway now. 
Marathon participants are in- 
vited to assist. Enjoy a nice 
outing in the Gatineau. Call 
Clem Holden 235-- 2139. 

OCT. 24 IS UNITED NATIONS 

channel 3 at 9. 30 am for a 
special program on new chall- 
enges and opportunities facing 
the organization. 
HARD OF HEARING CLUB of' 
Ottawa will meet Thursday 
Oct. 16 at 8 pm. 609 Park 
View. For ftuther information 
call 237-5950. 

FESTIVAL OF ALTERNATIVES 
a series of workshops, movies 

and music on the theme of the 
alternative lifestyle. Saturday 
Oct. 18 2 pm to 11 pm and 
Sunday Oct 19 12 pm to 12 am. 
Jack Purcell Community 
Centre, Elgin and Lewis. 

To insert NO CHARGE 
SERVICE ADS call Connie 
O'Brien at 232-1461. 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANC- 
ing Classes begin at 8.p m 
Oct 6 in the Upper Hall of 
Glebe St James United Church. 
Couples and Singles - soft 
soled shoes with no heels 
must be worn. Please phone 
the instructor, John Lanktree, 
733-1820 for information. 

The HISTORY GROUP of the 
Historical Society meets in 
the church Lounge at 2. p m 

Glebe St. James United Church, 
Oct 6. 

RUMMAGE SALE, Oct 18 

at Glebe St. James United 
Church, Upper Hall, from 
9 am until noon. 

UCW BAZAAR, Thursday 
November 13, 2- 5- 30 p.m. 
at Glebe St. James United 
Churc-h. 

The PRORATION SERVICE 
is recruiting volunteers to 
work with professionals in a 
variety of interesting roles. 
We need men and wornen who 
enjoy creative and challenging 
work and who like working 
with people. Though work 
hours are flexible, candidates 
should have 8 - 12 hours a 
month available and expect 
to remain in Ottawa for 1 year. 
If you are interested , call the 
Director of the Volunteer 
Programme at 237-2034. 

ENGLISH CLASSES for New 
Canadians have begun on 
Monday nights at 7. 30, 
Fourth Ave Baptist Church. 

-"MOTHER'S TIME OUT" - a 
program of the Mothercraft 
Society, meets Wednesday 
mornings, 9.15- 11.15 at 
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church. 
Baby sitting is provided. 

A weekly SCRIPTURE STUDY 

group, on the Gospel of St. 

Mark, will be held Tuesdays 
at 7. 30 pm at Blessecii Sacra- 
ment Church, 194 4th A venue. 

BABYSITTER WANTED to 
come by day (8. 30 - 4.00 
for 2 small children. Re- 
ferences required. 236- 3380 

Glebe area. 

Anna Haltreht is TEACHING 
CREATIVE MOVEMENT and 
Dramatic classes for child- 
ren and teens at Pestalozzi 
College. Info rmation: 235- 1041 

FALL LUNCHEON, Oct 21st. 

11.30- 2.00 wiLl be held by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of Fourth 
Avenue Baptist Church. Tickets 
Tickets $2.00. 

The EXPLORER Group for 
girls, 9- ll years, meets on 

Friday nigh.ts at 7.00 plm. 
Fourth Avenue Baptist 
Church, all welcome. 

The THURSDAY MORNING 
NURSERY 9.30- 11.30 at 
Fourth Ave Baptist church will 
begin again on October 16th. 

HOUSEWIVES HOLIDAY - 
Carleton University offers a 
community swimming program 
which includes an opportunity 
for fun and exercise for the 
housewife, Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. Programs 
are also available for pre- 
schoolers and moms and tots, 
and babysitting is also avail- 
able in the mornings. Of 
special interest are begimier 
and advanced classes of 
symnastics (aquatic exercises 
to music). Non swimmers 
are welcome. For infor- 
mation call Carleton Uni- 
versity Athletic Dept. at 
231- 2646. 

BEAVER GROUP: Once 
again this year Glebe-St 
James United Church will 
be sponsoring a Beaver Group. 
The group will meet on Friday 
Friday afternoons from 3.45 
to 5. 30 in the church hall. 
Beavers is a group founded 
by the Boy Scouts of Canada 
for boys ages four to seve 
inclusive. The leader-boy 
radio, one to five, ensures 
that each lad will be given 
personal attention. Our 
programmes include ganies, 
crafts, stories, nature lore, 
outings and a series of 
creative learning activities. 
New members are welcome. 

IDST - at the tot lot plant- 
in, a-reddish plaid ski jacket, 
sorely missed. Phone Penny 
Sanger 236-1854. 
KITTEN -- Friendly happy 
kitten looking for good home. 
Call 234- 2742 evenings or 
733- 2860 evenings. 

IOST 
Lady's shoulder purse-- in 
Tot Lot. Reward. Phone 
238- 2D77 . 

Oct 20 HERITAGE OTTAWA 
Monthly meeting at Museum 
of Man Auditoriam, Mcleod 
St at Metcalfe 8.00 p.m. 
"Heritage Considerations of 
the Rideau Centre Plan" 
Speaker: Bill Keenan, Heri- 
tage Ottawa representative 
on the Rideau Centre Public 
Advisory Committee 

*HAPPY SWINGERS AT O'CONNOR TOT LOt 
Photo by Toby Sanger 

LUNCH- TIME S.PECIAL 

DISCUSSION, BYOL 
Week beginnin_g October 
27th _ 12:30 - 2:00 p. m. 
2nd Floor, YMCA, 
180 Argyle Street 
The films to be shown on 

Monday through Thursday 
are about the development 
of the Multinational Food 
Corporation - Steinbergs. 
The films on Friday look 
at the determination in the 
developing world to close 
the gap between the rich 
and the poor. 
MONDAY, October 27 

Corporation Series - 
Bilingualism 
Growth 

TUESDAY, October 28 

International Operati ons 

The Market 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29 

Motivation 
Real Estate 

THURSDAY, Oct. 30 
After Mr. Sam 

FRIDAY, Oct. 31 

Man & His Resources 
To Each A Rightful Share 

Bring your own lunch, see 
the films and discuss the 
issues. 
Want more information? 
Telephone 238-4659, or, 
contact Anne Mitchell, 
Room 224, YMCA. 
Miles for Millions Education 
Program. 
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Glebe Community Centre 

JO Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group 690 LYON STREET 

49.4 

Flea, Market October 18 
Priceless junk and cheap trea- 

Ures,are offered once again as the 
Glebe commanity centre plans another 
Flea Market Saturday'October 18. 

Pub 
Night 

'Buckle up your danc- 
ing shoes,And try a few 
deep knee bends to get 
ready tot A TOUCH'OF 
CLASS when they appear 
at the community centre 
Pub Night on November 8 
from 9m to lc 

This popular group 
playa every kind of mu- 
sic in fine style, and 
organizerS hope a large 
crowd will turn 'out for 

The ,best thing about a Flea 
,Market, centre organizers believe, 
is that it provides people with 
an opportunity to recycle goods 
through the community. It's a 

way of keeping useful items in cir- 
culation , at prices people can 
afford. 

Besides, you never know whet- 
her that piece of junk that's been 
cluttering up your attic or garage 

a pleasant evening of for years might not be someone 
listening and dancing, else's prize possession. 
be it the two-step or As the Flea Market poster says, 
the hustle. "one man's junk can be another man's 

Tickets are cmly $2 treasure.'"- 
per pe.Tson, wiaddable 

Nov. 

There is still plenty of. 'time 
at the Community Centre to rent a table for the event. For 

8th 

S63-3116 

At press time, 30 vendors had 
paid the 50 cents fee to set up'a 
table at the centre for the event. 
Vendors also contribute 10 per cent 
of, their proceeds to the.centre. 

So far, the list of goods be- 
ing offered for sale include skis 
and'ski equipment, clothes, books, 
flowers, toys, blue jeans and fur- 
niture. 

Last year',s Flea Market drew 
and estimated 300 to 400 shoppers 
and 32 vendors. 

A total of $304 was raised to 
go towards community centre.activi- 
ties, and scores of Glelye residentsi 
picked 'up useful or intriguing items 
at the sale tables0 

or by calling 233-8228 more information, call 235-9156 
or 563-3116 evenings or 235-8386. 
or 238-5855 during the Refreshments will be availa- 
day. ble,at the centre,'s tea room,during 

Beer & mixed drinks, the sale, which will be from 10 a.m. 
acks available. to 3 p.m. 
See you there: 
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